SSHIP 2012 – 2013 Open Enrollment Periods

**Annual/Full Year:**

**Coverage period August 06, 2012 – August 11, 2013**

Online enrollment opens: 07/16/2012 and closes: 09/14/2012

Annual single premium cost $1,372.00 (billed to university bill fall $672.00/spring $700.00)

**Spring/Summer:**

**Coverage period January 01, 2013 – August 11, 2013**

Online enrollment opens: 11/19/2012 and closes: 01/18/2013

Single premium cost $820.00 (billed to university bill one time)

**Summer:**

**Coverage period May 20, 2013 – August 11, 2013**

Online enrollment opens: 04/15/2013 and closes: 05/31/2013

Single premium cost $364.00 (billed to university bill one time)

*Open enrollment* is offered the beginning of each coverage plan year. It allows students or scholars to enroll for health insurance coverage with the ISU Student & Scholar Health Insurance Program (SSHIP). For returning students & scholars, this is the opportunity to make changes in your plan coverage from the prior year. The ISU student and scholar health insurance program allows enrollment for students who transfer or are new to Iowa State University during the spring or summer semesters.

Following the initial enrollment period, students and/or dependents can only enroll within 30 days of a qualifying event. Qualifying events are involuntary losses of prior coverage, marriage, birth, or dependent(s) arriving to the U.S. from another country. A paper enrollment form is all that is available after enrollment periods end. A paper enrollment form must be completed with in 30 days of a qualifying event. The form can be downloaded from the Student & Scholar Health Insurance Program website at www.hrs.iastate.edu/sship.